
say, too, I have had cases which no ordinary female midwife could have
managed safely, and which, without a ready understanding and promptness
of action, must have proved fatal to the sufferers. It is constant and
extensive practice which gives skill to the surgeon. The preservation
of a single life by a skilful accoucheur, will go far to counterbalance the
inconveniences incident to the existing system of obstetric practice.
Did you assure yourself fully that the individuals controlling the A.

M. E. Society were well informed, and would act with satisfactory wis-
dom and efficiency ? and have you kept yourself informed of its pro-
gress and results thus far? What proportion of the receipts is paid as

salary to the Secretary ? Does the lecturer of the association possess
the requisite qualifications for his office ? and are there those among the
directors competent to decide and control the matter? The females
who receive instruction, are they intelligent ? Are testimonials of repu-
table standing and fitness required of them ? and have they studied long
enough ? Will our well-educated and most sensible women be ready to
engage? If called upon, we, some of us, could answer questions upon
these points. Whether justly and necessarily or not, the medical pro-
fession seems to have very little voice or influence in the movement.
Are there not many reasons why the members of owr two professions,

from the varied and intimate relations into which they are brought,
should cherish feelings of confidence and amity ? But what, let me ask,
is the tendency of the course pursued by yourself and others of the
clergy towards ourselves ? Is it conciliatory ? Is it grateful?
This last leads me naturally to ask you to call to mind the ceaseless

obligations under which the clergy are laid by us. Add up the annual,
amount of gratuitous services rendered to yourselves and your families.
We ask and receive no compensatory equivalent. We pay to you our

marriage (ees, and we seek no abatement from our parish tax. We
only ask, in return, that you will " be courteous."You perceive, Sir, that controversy is not my calling. I come, like
David, with only a pebble in my sling. I have long felt that some
of the points to which I have referred ought to engage the pens of the
more talented of my profession. I have supposed that some well-writ-
ten articles on the reciprocal relations and duties of clergymen and phy-
sicians, would do good if published in some of the leading theological
quarterlies. Yours, truly, * * * *

SUPPOSED DISLOCATION OF CERVICAL VERTEBR\l=AE\\p=m-\RECOVERY.
[Communicated for the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.]

A report of a case of dislocation of the cervical vertebrae, in a late
number of your Journal, has induced me to mention a case of which I
had knowledge, and which 1 had hoped to see in the Journal from the
pen of the physician who first saw it. Having seen no such report,
and believing there are features in it somewhat remarkable, I will givewhat facts I am in possession of.
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Sometime in the month of November, in the year 1841, Mr.S-,I should think about 60 years of age, was overturned in his sleigh, very
suddenly, while driving quite fast, by the striking of one runner against
a stone. He struck upon one side and rather upon the back of the
neck and shoulders. When taken up, he seemed not much hurt, but
presented the singular appearance of the face turned to the left shoulder.
In my absence, Dr. B., and a student in the office, visited him. They
found the old man calm and quiet, and suffering only from the malposi-tion of the head, pitched a trifle forward, and the face turned to nearly a

right angle to its normal position. The accident was regarded as a
dislocation of the cervical vertebrae, either between the 3d and 4th or
the 4th and 5th, and attempts were made to accomplish reduction, un-
successfully, however. Affairs remained in this Way several days. On
my return, I learned the nature of the accident, and the fact that he
would send for me if he wished any medical aid. In a day or two,
however, happening to be in the same neighborhood, I called, and was

very much surprised to see no traces of the accident. The face was
holding its usual relation to the rest of the body. The account givenby Mr. S. and his family was that the malposition continued unchanged
till the morning before. The only inconvenience he suffered was me-
chanical, and the very natural one of having all the organs of sense,
and avenues to the interior, transferred to so odd a locality. He was
obliged to be fed by others, and could move when on his bed only byassistance. If, when prone upon his bed, he wished to rise, he raised
his head by his hands. Every functional operation of his system was
undisturbed. This continued till the morning previous to my call. That
morning, as he attempted to lift his head, with a snap it flew round into
place, and he walked out to breakfast, surprising his family by actuallyfollowing his nose, which lie had been obliged to decline doing for some
days previous. No especial inconvenience followed. R.
July, 1849.

EPIDEMIC MALIGNANT TYPHUS\p=m-\OPIUM IN CONTINUED FEVERS.
To the Editor of the Biston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Dear Sir,—In a number of your Journal dated June 27th. 1849, which
was sent me by an unknown friend, I find my name alluded to in con-
nection with the epidemic which prevailed in Sutton and Miflbury, Mass.,
last winter.
Some months since, I saw in the " Boston Atlas " a notice of a

new form of disease then prevailing as an epidemic in those towns ;
and in conversation with the editor of the " Illinois Journal," 1 did ex-

press the opinion that it was the same form of disease which I had met
with on the Illinois River in the winter of 1847—that several cases had
already occurred in this vicinity—and that I regarded it as a malignant
typhus form of fever; where the nervous system was overwhelmed by the
force of the exciting cause, at the very onset of the attack. The
editor of the Journal, in copying the paragraph, alluded editorially to our The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal as published by 
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